
by Helen Kemp

The things that children say and do may take only a
few seconds of measured time to create a magic and
memorable moment.  I  t reasure these smal l  scenes and
enjoy recall ing the wonder of the profound simplicity of
childhood. I have discovered through decades of teaching
that one must be on the alert to capture these fleeting
moments. Don't let them pass by unnoticed or unappreci-
ated! There are, of course, those daily negative episodes
that we choose not to remember, but in protecting our-
selves from these constant annoyances, we forget to be
on the alerttor something wonderful, or thoughtful, or
revealing, or profound that a child might say or do.

During a children's choir festival weekend, I was
asked to give the children's sermon as part of morning
worship.  One of  the anthems the choirs had learned was
"l Never Touched a Rainbow."2 What made that anthem
so special was the experience and expression of Amanda,
the fourth grade chorister who was blind. The organist-
choir master tried to think of a way to make this visual text

o'l Hear a Rainbowl"
"The things that children say and do may be

God's way of call ing you."1

come al ive for  Amanda. Dur ing a rehearsal ,  he led
Amanda to the organ console bench. He placed her
f ingers,  1,  3,  5 on a g b d t r iad and asked her to keep
pressing the chord. Then he began to pull different stops,
from very soft high flutes to oboes and harp sounds,
changing t imbres and sonor i t ies.  Amanda's face was
radiant with delight as she said, "l hear a rainbow!" What a
magical  exper ience!

In the chi ldren's sermon. we tr ied to share Amanda's
discovery with all the children and the congregation. Each
child was given a small, multi-colored construction paper
rainbow mounted on a popsicle stick (to pique the interest
of the l itt lest ones). To concentrate on their senses, they
could see and feeland hold a make-believe rainbow.
Then we asked them to close their eyes tightly and listen
fo rainbows of sounds. There was a ringing metallophone
chord. We listened unti l the "colors" of the reverberation
faded. Then there was a flute arpeggio flourish. Finally
from the organ came a collage of wondefful sounds. The
faces of the children were beautiful to watch as they
imagined "hearing" rainbows. Even the ones who had to
"peep" occasionally seemed to be l istening intently to the
colors.

When we opened our eyes again, we sang part of our
song, "l Never Touched a Rainbow," with a l itt le more
understanding and joy,  a l l  because of  Amanda who said,

"l hear a rainbow!"

Magical  moments are seldom earth-shaking, but
certainly heaven-sent.

. Helen Kemp
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